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Census: Hispanic residents
moving to suburbs, outskirts
Some moving out
of city centers for
lower cost of living

WHERE HISPANIC RESIDENTS LIVE
IN FREDERICK COUNTY, 2010 VS. 2016
2010

By NANCY LAVIN

nlavin@newspost.com

When Dinora Garcia’s
family moved to Brunswick
55
in 2004, they experienced a
(1.79%)
bit of culture shock.
Unlike their former
home in Gaithersburg, their
new neighborhood along
Frederick County’s southwestern border boasted few,
if any, other Hispanic families.
65
89
“I think we were like
123
2.15%
(2.51%)
the first ones in the whole
(3.84%)
town,” Dinora Garcia recalled in a phone interview
Thursday.
2,131
The city’s residents took
notice. They weren’t rude, (31.23%)
or discriminatory, but the
Garcia family attracted a fair
amount of attention.
“People in Brunswick
462
were not used to seeing
people who look Hispan- (8.87%)
ic in their small town,” she
said.
201
82
147
Fast forward 14 years,
3.16%
2.17%
(3.77%)
and that’s no longer the
case. Though still a minority, the Garcias are now one
of many Hispanic families who have chosen to
call Brunswick home, buying property, patronizing
local businesses and sending their children to public
schools.
“It’s really grown by a
lot,” Dinora Garcia said.
2016
“Especially in the last four
or five years, I’ve seen a big
change.”
In 2016, Hispanic residents made up 8.89 percent of the population in the
142
census tract where the Gar(4.29%)
cia family lives, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau’s
2016 American Community
Survey five-year estimates.
At the time of the 2010 census, 3.77 percent of the census tract’s population iden170
tified as Hispanic or Latino,
196
336
(5.77%)
according to the data.
(5.41%)
(9.94%)
Census tracts in the
northern, eastern and western limits of the county saw
similar spikes in the number and percentage of His2,988
panic residents from 2010 to
(39.79%)
2016. And several of the census tracts in and around the
city of Frederick, once the
stronghold for the county’s
147
Hispanic population, were
2.89%
marked by corresponding
15
26
382
decreases in the number
(0.70%) (0.24%)
(8.89%)
and percentage of Hispanic
residents.
The share of Hispanic residents in Frederick
County overall increased
1.1 percent in the same time
frame: from 7.3 percent in
2010 to 8.4 percent in 2016.
The data confirms what
Dinora Garcia and other local residents had already
noticed: Hispanic famiSources: U.S. Census Bureau 2010 census, 2016 American Community Survey five-year estimates
lies are migrating, moving out from the city center
Note: Data is broken down by census tract, and listed both as the total number of residents who
in search of the lower cost
identified as Hispanic or Latino, as well as a percentage of that census tract's total population
of living and other benefits
the more rural areas of the
county provide.
Brunswick, Dinora Gar- could call their own, with top the list of reasons becia said. She and her hus- room to raise their two sons. hind migration from urban
SEEKING SAVINGS
“Brunswick was the only centers to more rural arband wanted to trade in the
Affordable housing was cramped town house they place we could afford,” she eas, according to Gustavo
the deciding factor in the rented in Gaithersburg for said.
Housing costs typically
(See MOVING A5)
Garcia family’s move to a free-standing house they
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Good morning!

Only the mediocre are always at their best. — Jean Giraudoux

Staff file photo by Dan

A row of corn is harvested in September near
Woodsboro.

Yield of major
crops climbed in
state during 201

Report shows increase even
as acres in production declin
By SAMANTHA HOGAN
shogan@newspost.com

“Tremendous” was the word Steve Ernst u
to describe the corn harvest in 2017, and statew
numbers back him up.
Ernst manages between 500 and 600 acre
cropland on the west side of Washington Cou
He grows corn, soybeans, wheat, hay and bar
and while several of the crops had a strong grow
season, Ernst was struck most by the corn.
2017 “was probably the best corn [yield] w
ever had,” Ernst said.
The Northeast Crop Production Report relea
on Jan. 18 by the National Agricultural Statistics
vice also shows a strong year for corn. A record a
age of 176.6 bushels per acre were reported nat
wide, which is two bushels more per acre than in 2
“The crop reflected the rainfall this year,” E
explained.
(See CROPS A5)

Associated

Wounded children are assisted Saturday at the site o
deadly suicide attack in the center of Kabul, Afghanis

AFGHANISTAN

Bomber detonate
at checkpoint;
at least 95 killed
By RAHIM FAIEZ
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — A suicide bomber dr
an ambulance into a commercial area by prete
ing to be carrying a patient to a hospital and t
detonated his explosives at a checkpoint near
European Union consulate, killing at least 95 p
ple and wounding 158 more in an attack claimed
the Taliban, authorities said.
Saturday’s powerful explosion, which cam
week after Taliban militants killed 22 people a
international hotel in Afghanistan’s capital, Ka
was felt throughout the city and covered the b
area in smoke and dust. Dozens of vehicles w
damaged or destroyed, and several shops, includ
some selling antiques and photography equipm
(See AFGHANISTAN A5)
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there.
“As the old saying goes,
it’s always darkest before the
The Frederick News-Post
- 01/28/2018
dawn,” Tillerson
said while

working groups that began and Russia, or the European
meeting this week to look Union as a bloc.
at specific points of conIt was in Paris, at the inauCopy
Reduced
to 85%
fromguration
original of
to afitnew
letter
page
cern
including
Iran’s
ballisgroup
ded-

Syria,” he said. “And I think
President Trump was pretty
clear the last time he saw this
happen inside of Syria.”

per acre jumped nearly 1
bushels between 2016 an
2017.
Page
: A07 farmers re
Maryland
ported harvesting soy
beans at an average of:
Q 40 bushels per acre i
2015.
Q 41.5 bushels per acr
in 2016.
Q 51 bushels per acr

Afghanistan
(Continued from A1)
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Dinora Garcia and her son Esteban in their Brunswick home.

Moving
(Continued from A1)
Velasquez, director of the Washington-area Research Initiative for the
Urban Institute. As city dwellers trade
in their urban residences for cheaper alternatives in the suburbs, that, in
turn, drives up housing costs there. It
creates a kind of ripple effect in which
residents who cannot keep up with
the higher cost of living in their suburban neighborhoods move even farther away from city centers, Velasquez
said.
For Latino residents, who as a general demographic have “much less
disposable income,” can be disproportionately affected by this phenomenon, Velasquez said. That was the
case in D.C. 20 to 30 years ago, followed by places in the Greater D.C. region such as Montgomery County.
Employment opportunities, access
to public transportation and extended family networks can also drive Hispanic migration, though being closer
to family usually sends people into cities instead of away from them.
Brunswick’s economic growth,
as well as its proximity to job opportunities in Virginia and West Virginia, could be a source of appeal for the
Hispanic families who moved there,
according to Brunswick High School
Principal Michael Dillman. Dillman
also named the MARC train station
in Brunswick, offering area residents
easy access to D.C., as an attraction.
Thurmont Mayor John Kinnaird,
meanwhile, highlighted the quieter
way of life as reason why residents of
all races and ethnicities move to the
rural northern areas of the county.
“It’s just a more laid-back way of
life,” he said. “There’s open space, and
it’s a really small, close-knit kind of
community.”
Asked if he thought the increase in
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Dillman didn’t think adding an ELL
Hispanic residents in northern Frederick County had changed the area, program would really benefit Brunswick High’s Hispanic students, most of
Kinnaird said no.
whom are native speakers or no longer need language services after parADDRESSING THE IMPACT
ticipating in the program at the eleSchools are often the first places mentary or middle school level.
affected by Hispanic migration, VelDillman instead spoke of the need
asquez said. Changes or increases in for more diversity in the school’s ema school district’s distribution of His- ployees to better reflect the school’s
panic students drive up demand for increasing number of Hispanic stuspecific resources that serve that pop- dents. He also hoped to bring on more
ulation, Velasquez said.
Spanish-speaking teachers to better
Frederick County Public Schools communicate with students’ families,
has grappled with this very situation some of whom speak little or no Enin recent years as its Hispanic stu- glish, he said.
dent body spreads out from the city of
“We need to be as proactive as posFrederick schools to other feeder pat- sible,” Steinly agreed, referencing the
terns. Larry Steinly, supervisor of the expectation that the district’s Hispandistrict’s English Language Learners ic student population will continue to
(ELL) program for students whose pri- grow and migrate.
mary language is not English, highlighted Brunswick and Walkersville as
two areas where the Hispanic student LIVED EXPERIENCE
population had increased significantWhile he’s no longer one of the
ly in recent years.
only Hispanic students in his class, EsAt Brunswick Elementary School, teban Garcia, a junior at Brunswick
Hispanic students made up 8 percent High, didn’t feel that increasing diverof the student body in the 2010-11 ac- sity changed his own experience as a
ademic year, according to information student. His peers never treated him
provided by the district At the start of differently, the 17-year-old said.
the 2016-17 year, 9 percent of students
“I grew up here, so we’ve all been
were Hispanic or Latino.
going to school together from the
As a result, the district upped the start,” he said.
hours for the ELL program instructor
Asked if that was the case for his
at Brunswick Elementary from a part- Hispanic classmates who came to
time to a full-time job, Steinly said.
Brunswick later on, he said not as
The ELL program has also expand- much. The two groups of students,
ed at the high school in response to Hispanic and non-Hispanic, interact a
shifts in the Hispanic student popu- bit, but “they’re kind of separate, too,”
lation. Until this year, all high school he said.
students participating in the program
He’s successfully bridged the diwent to Frederick High School, regard- vide, though a majority of his friends
less of where they lived. Gov. Thomas from school are non-Hispanic, he
Johnson High School was added at the said.
start of this school year, and Tuscaro“It’s never really been this big
ra High School is slated to join the pro- thing,” he said regarding the race and
gram next year, Steinly said.
ethnicity of his classmates.
Of course, not all Hispanic students
Follow Nancy Lavin on Twitter:
need English language services.
@NancyKLavin.

were decimated.
Windows at the nearb
Jamhuriat government ho
pital were shattered, and i
walls were damaged. Peo
ple ran out to help, and am
bulances arrived to tran
port dozens of wounde
people to hospitals.
The
attacker
use
the ambulance to coa
through
one
securi
checkpoint in central Ka
bul by telling police he wa
transporting a patient an
then detonated his explo
sives at a second check
point, the Interior Ministr
said. Four suspects in th
deadly bombing, which oc
curred near the Europea
Union and Indian consu
ates, had been arrested an
were being questioned, th
ministry said, but it didn
elaborate.
“The majority of th
dead in the attack are civi
ians, but of course we hav
military casualties as wel
ministry spokesman Nasr
Rahimi said.
A
Taliban
spoke
man, Zabihullah Mujahid
claimed responsibility fo
the bombing, which sen
thick, black smoke into th
sky from a site near the gov
ernment’s former Interio
Ministry building.
It has been a month o
relentless attacks across A
ghanistan, with the Taliba
and an Islamic State grou
affiliate making alterna
claims of responsibilit
The brutality and frequen
cy of the attacks, includin
one in December at a Sh
ite cultural center, has sha
tered Afghanistan’s usual
quiet winter, when fightin
normally slows down.
U.N. Secretary-Gene
al Antonio Guterres quick
ly condemned Saturday
attack, saying through
spokesman that “Indi
criminate attacks again
civilians ... can never b
justified.” U.S. Ambassado
to Afghanistan John R. Bas
called the attack “senseles
and cowardly.”
And the Internation
al Committee of the Re
Cross seethed that the am
bulance attack was “unac
ceptable and unjustifiable
saying in a tweet: “The us
of an ambulance in today
attack in #Kabul is harrow
ing.”
U.S. Secretary of Sta
Rex Tillerson said the Tal
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